
Doan e rse S te ncies
offer financing programs that
are attractive to industries or

individuals looking to develop solar
rene able energy systems?

The New Jersey Board qf Public
Utilities (“NJBPU”) has approved

financing to support the installation of solar
photovoltaic systems (“Solar PV Systems”)
that produce clean renewable energy on
an individual user’s site. Said financing is
supported through awarding Solar Renewal
Energy Credits (“SRECs”).

The SREC program requires that owners
of solar projects register with the NJPBU in
the Solar Renewable Registration Program
(“SRP”) prior to the start of construction of a
system. Each time a qualified Solar PV System
generates 1,000 kilo-watt hours (“kWh”) of
electricitc an SREC is earned, which can be
sold. New Jersey energy suppliers, which
are directed by the NJBPU to meet certain
renewal energy portfolio standards, are the
primary purchaser of SRECs. To effectuate the
energy supplier’s purchase of SRECs, SRE€s
are traded in a competitive market which
dictates the actual price of an SREC during a
trading period. The NJBPU has indicated that it
expects the average SREC pricing for the years
2009-2010 to be approximately $593.00 per
mega-watt hour (“mWh”).

This unique method of financing Solar PV
Systems has enab!ed New Jersey to become.
the fastest growing market for Solar PV
Systems in the .Uhited ‘States, ranking New
Jersey second; only-to California,.in terms of
currentlyinstalled Solar PV System capacity.

N MORE

Click for additional
information from Giordano,
Halleran & Ciesla, RC.

John A. Giunco is Shareholder
and Vincent M. DeSimone is an
Associate at Giordano, Halleran &
Ciesla, PC. in the firm’s Real Estate,
Land Use and Development Practice
Area. They can be reached ai (732
741-3900 orjguincoghdtzw.com
or vdesimone@ghclaw.com.
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enture-backcI: cOmpany exit activity sh’owéd promiing signs of. life during
the fourth uartr-of,OO9 but fell far shàrt of hist&ical norrnfor the year,
according to the Exit Poll report by Thomson Reniteriand the Nàtionál Venture
Capital Association. (NVCA). The year ended ‘ith. 13 venture-b’acked Iniial
Public Offerings (IPOs) and 262 M&A transactions.: .

While there were five venture-backed IPOs in the fourth quarter, a slighiuptikfrorn’th third

quarter of 2009, the last two years have been the slowest consecutive ‘years’fo’r U:S. venture-

backed IPO activity since 1974-1975. The tally of M&A exits as of theiàst day of th’e quarter

was 67 with 36 disclosed deals averaging $2159 million, the highest quart’erly average’sincethe

fourth quarter of 2007.
.

“While 2009 was a year many venture capitalists and entrepreneurs would choose to soon

- forget, the fourth quarter offered signs of hope: for the coming year in terms of improved.

exit activity,” said Mark Heesen, president of the NVCA. “Clearly, we have a ‘long way to:
go toward a full recovery but we are encouraged’.by the increasing acquisition values and’ th

number of companies that have filed a registration with the SEC to go public. We expect to

see a gradual but marked improvement in2010 and hope to have exponential improvements

this time next year.”

IPO Activity Overview
There were five venture-backed IPOs valued at $649.3 million in the fourth quarter of 2009, a
slight increase from the third quarter of 2009. With 13 venture-backed initial public offerings
during full year 2009, the annual total more than doubles activity in seen 2008, by dollars raised
and number of offerings. However, the last two years have been the slowest consecutive years
for U.S. venture-backed IPO activity since 1974-1975.

Two of the five IPO exits for the quarter were in the information technology sector,

accounting for a total of $236.2 million. Within this sector, Sunnyvale, Calif.-based Fortinet,

mc, a developer of network protection systems, raised $156.3 million. Echo Global Logistics,
a Chicago-based provider of transportation management solutions began trading on Oct. 2 and

raised $79.8 million in the communications and media sector.

Mergers and Acquisitions Overview
As of Dec. 30, 2009, 67 venture-backed M&A deals were reported for the fourth quarter, 36 of
which had an aggregate deal value of $7.8 billion. The average disclosed deal value was $215.7
million.

The information technology sector led the venture-backed M&A landscape, with 48 deals

and a disclosed total dollar value of $4.7 billion. Within this sector, internet specific and

communications and media companies accounted for the bulk of the targets, with 26 and 11
transactions, respectively, across these sector subsets. The life sciences sector saw the next
highest level of activity with 14 deals and a combined disclosed value of $2.8 billion.

MORE . -.

The latest statistics from the National Venture Capital Association with regardto Venture Baked Exitsin Q4 2009--
check out the info in TechNews Interactive!


